A standard data format for medical information in the IS & C system.
This paper describes the file format of the IS & C standard and the results of IS & C scientific exhibition at Yokohama. The English version of IS & C standard Version 1.0 was published in the spring of 1992 by the IS & C committee. On the basis of this document, the IS & C data format was explained. The enhanced description of color images, wave data and the laboratory data is still under discussion. The data format of the color images was established in March 1993. In April 1992, the IS & C scientific exhibition was held at the general assembly of the Japanese Radiological Society. At this exhibition, the demonstration of the compatibility among IS & C workstations was successful. The consensus on IS & C system was investigated. IS & C system was well understood by observers and the interchangeability of radiological images was recognized as very feasible.